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The Local Outcomes Improvement Plan (LOIP) is the joint strategic plan for
our Community Planning partners

Local – based on an understanding of North
Ayrshire
Outcomes – It is not about processes but about
making a real difference to people
Improvements – Is ambitious for what our local
peoples can achieve
Plan – It is a structured partnership approach

The plan and the appendices that support it are available on our
website:
http://www.northayrshire.community/working-together/ourpriorities/
You will find more detail on the supporting thematic plans, how we
developed the plan, and the supporting analysis.
Our six Locality Partnerships agreed their local priorities in 2017.
These tie into the LOIP themes and priorities.

Our partnership vision is North Ayrshire – A Better Life
To achieve this we need to make sure that life is “Fair for All” in
North Ayrshire. Fair for All is our strategy for promoting equity.
The key pledge within Fair for All is:
“North Ayrshire CPP pledges to tackle the root causes of child
poverty and mitigate its impact to create a better life for local
people.”
Underpinning this we have four priority areas:
• A Working North Ayrshire
• A Healthier North Ayrshire
• A Safer North Ayrshire
• A Thriving North Ayrshire – Children and Young People
Our cross cutting themes influence our approach to these priorities:
1. Building stronger communities
2. Prevention

It sets out what we will achieve in partnership and how we
will do this.
For example:
We will achieve inclusive growth - An area where all sections of the
community aspire to achieve and benefit significantly from
economic growth
We will support improved mental health and wellbeing
We will reduce levels of domestic abuse and give a higher level of
support to victims
We will prevent smoking, drinking and taking substances at an
early age

